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CPD summary information

Topic - Reflective accounts

Please add a brief outline of the key points of the learning activity, how they are linked to your scope of practice, what you learnt, and how you
have applied what you learnt to your practice

WHAT ?? The Twitter discussion was around writing reflective accounts and this is relevant to my practice as we are now required to do this
for Revalidation

How is this relevant to your Code?

This falls under the Practice Effectively category as reflective writing is a skill I need to practise as a nurse

Reflective account
What were your thoughts and feelings about the tweetchat and the content discussed?

SO WHAT ?? I am quite new to reflective accounts and am finding it difficult at times to collate my thoughts. I know that there are many
models that can be used to help with reflection but have been lacking in confidence to explore and use them. The discussion helped to de
mystify writing reflective accounts for me and gave me some inspiration and some new things to explore.

What was good and bad about what was said and shared during the discussion?

The good points about the discussion were that so many models and pictures were shared around reflective accounts - i particularly liked
the picture of Driscolls model that was shared by @nursingsuni > https://twitter.com/nursingSUni/status/725766901973028865 as this made
reflective accounts simple and useful. The bad points were that there was no one answer - the overwhelming consensus was to find a
system and use a model that works for you, so it may take a little trial and error and practice to get this right,

What sense and conclusions did you draw from the discussion?

That is about having a go, its about being curious enough to pause and reflect and learn more. This is something that I do everyday in
practice but written reflective accounts are just formalising this.

CPD Impact
How can you use this learning in your practice?

NOW WHAT ?? I have already started to use Driscolls cycle in my reflections (see sub headings in CAPS) and will keep practicing this. In my
next clinical reflective account I will also use Driscolls cycle and see if that helps.

How did you change or improve your work as a result?



 

Chat Details
With Revalidation now in full swing our thoughts are perhaps turning to the practicalities of Revalidation – writing reflective accounts is a
revalidation requirement that has got a few of us talking:

Where do we start? What do we need to consider? How do we ensure that the reflections are worthwhile and inform and improve our practice?

A blog post by Oxford Brookes University - Reflective writing: About Gibbs reflective cycle talks about using a reflective cycle “Gibbs’ reflective
cycle encourages you to think systematically about the phases of an experience or activity, and you should use all the headings to structure
your reflection.”

#WeNurses - Thursday 28th April 2016 8pm

Reflective accounts

https://www.brookes.ac.uk/students/upgrade/study-skills/reflective-writing-gibbs/ 


Of course this also needs to fit along side the mandatory documentation that we must use from the NMC:



(For a full copy of this form and to find our more about Revalidation and reflective accounts please click HERE)

This #WeNurses discussion aims to explore reflective accounts and how we can not only use them for Revalidation but also for nursing
practice. The discussion will be asking the following questions:

What is a reflective account?
Why is it important that we complete reflective accounts as nurses?
When should we write a reflective account?
Should we reflect on everything?
How do we get started on writing reflective accounts?
What can help us to ensure the reflective accounts help our practice?

A big THANK YOU to @jomwlever for suggesting this discussion

@jomwlever

Chat Summary
What is a reflective account? 

@Bartontd

Reflection - having a really big think about something that happened - & writing it down #wenurses (reflection made simple... )

@KMcGinleyStN

@WeNurses #wenurses #studentnurse positive and negatives of practice in order to improve or continue patient centred care

#reflection

http://revalidation.nmc.org.uk/what-you-need-to-do/written-reflective-accounts/
https://twitter.com/jomwlever


@JonathanCliffe8

@WeNurses it can come in many shapes and sizes, but basically a moment of pausing and reflecting upon a situation to aid learning!

#WeNurses

Why is it important that nurses reflect? 

@nicolabell25

@WeNurses helps us grow as nurses, gives confidence and if after the event time to stop and think #WeNurses

@The_Pars

Writing down and sharing reflections makes change possible as opposed to keeping it all in your head!#WeNurses #revalidation

@cherylwilson2

@WeNurses to learn to improve practice or procedure and care also for #revalidation #wenurses

@MissZoeB95

#WeNurses @WeNurses Through my reflective accounts I have been able to become aware of my emotions and their impact in

communications.

How do you get started with writing a reflective account? 

@Woolpacks

@WeNurses start by looking at what happened - writing account of events reflecting on #wenurses

@nicolabell25

@WeNurses I have to follow a model, or if there's lots to reflect write a mind map #WeNurses

@cherylwilson2

@WeNurses choose a nursi g model I often suggest Driscoll to those new to reflection #WeNurses



@mary_titchener

Choose a reflective framework- or try more than one to develop a style you're comfortable with #WeNurses

https://twitter.com/wenurses/status/725765783863828480

@nursingSUni

@WeNurses I use Driscoll. What, So What, Now what. Uncomplicated but really helps centre my thoughts #wenurses

https://t.co/PcfMKNznVR

@JonathanCliffe8

@WeNurses it's about going back to basics... There is a time and place for academic reflection... #DontOverComplicateIt #WeNurses

Final reflections on reflective accounts:

@jomwlever

@WeNurses I think they are useful for learning & resilience and I'm pleased to see they form part of revalidation process. #wenurses

@AgencyNurse

It seems to me that we need to be brave - give it a go, there are no hard & fast rules, do what works for you #WeNurses

@gertyax1978

@WeNurses Its good practice, helped me learn from experiences, become resilient, self aware, appreciate others, value opinions

#WeNurses

@JillDelday

@WeNurses #WeNurses power of reflection is in our subsequent actions- helpful process in many aspects of life if used to full potential

@Mermcm

@WeNurses reflection is natural, not complicated or 'academic', personal & done in whatever way helpful but should be used to grow
#weNurses

@Bartontd

Reflection -not right here right now - I still reflect on experiences that happened decades ago - always thinking, always learning

#wenurses

During this discussion there were lots of really useful pictures shared - we



have collated them all below:

@kennygibsonnhs

@WeNurses #wenurses #revalidation reflective practice https://t.co/GaQNazSqZA

@kennygibsonnhs

@WeNurses #wenurses #ReflectivePractice - using tech, in the moment and natural experiences https://t.co/1Ln0DXNa6M

@kennygibsonnhs

@WeNurses #wenurses #ReflectivePractice needs divergent and convergent thinking https://t.co/5BkXCSxMS7

@kennygibsonnhs

@WeNurses #wenurses #ReflectivePractice, let's use community-of-practice to help each to get that Eureka comet

https://t.co/iqtgVfyqA7

@kennygibsonnhs

@WeNurses #wenurses #ReflectivePractice let's start by using our assessment, policy development & assurance process

https://t.co/UbGdT5jonz

@JonathanCliffe8

@WeNurses Can be applied to nursing too... #WeNurses #Reflection #ReflectivePractice https://t.co/Psdb7PYiU3

@JonathanCliffe8

@WeNurses One of my slides from a recent conference presentation I spoke at.... #Reflection #WeNurses https://t.co/AudISlgJth

@nursingSUni

@WeNurses I use Driscoll. What, So What, Now what. Uncomplicated but really helps centre my thoughts #wenurses

https://t.co/PcfMKNznVR

@nursingSUni



  Total contributers: 93   Total tweets: 639   Total reach: 7,912,749

@WeNurses Here's a simple image and a link http://www.nottingham.ac.uk/nmp/sonet/rlos/placs/critical_reflection/models/driscoll.html

#wenurses https://t.co/Ov1wB8yi2K

@JonathanCliffe8

Reflective models are great, but sometimes we just have to go back to basics @WeNurses #WeNurses https://t.co/fkz2Cfbblt

@JonathanCliffe8

@WeNurses we live our lives at 100mph... Take every opportunity to PAUSE & REFLECT #WeNurses https://t.co/m7Q16Iaikw

@JonathanCliffe8

@WeNurses #WeNurses - Powerful Tool that can shape our personal & professional life. https://t.co/A6aqexKqxU

@JonathanCliffe8

@WeNurses #WeNurses #ReflectivePractice #Reflections - Don't over complicate it... https://t.co/yGOiQLQRz9
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